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Don’t forget your tickets!!!!
Where’s that confounded bridge?
Mountain View is in the heart of Silicon
Valley, CA, between San Jose and San
Francisco. Shoreline is right off Highway
101 in Mountain View. There are two
exits: Amphitheatre Pkwy (Rengstorff
Ave.) is the northernmost, Shoreline
Blvd. is the southernmost. Follow the
traffic east from either (take a left if
you’re coming from the north, a right if
you’re coming from the south). A tip
from a local: take the 2nd exit
whichever direction you come from—
that is, if you come from the south,
drive past Shoreline to Amphitheatre, if
you come from the North, drive past
Amphitheatre to Shoreline.

Parking:
 •At the venue: There is parking right
at the venue, but you must get there
super early and be willing to wait in line
to park close. There are other lots,
including a huge dirt lot.
 •Around the venue:  Shoreline is
surrounded by office complexes, and you
can safely park on any of the
surrounding streets (NOT in the office
parking lots) and then walk to the
venue. It is a long walk there and back,
but probably less time than waiting in
the traffic jam to get out of the parking
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And finally ... at the show:
Get there early!!! Traditionally, Neil
opens the show by welcoming the crowd
and playing a song. That means you will
probably want to be in your seats by the
time marked on the ticket.

If you have to pick up tickets at the box
office day of show, REALLY get there
early. The lines are always horrendous.

In the past, tickets have been released the
day of the show. However, there will be
stiff competition for them and you
shouldn’t rely on day of show tix. Good
luck. Have fun!!!

lot. Once you make the turnoff from 101 and start
heading towards the venue, pick a side street and start
looking. Make note of where you park (landmarks,
etc.) so you can find your car after the show!

Neil Young & Crazy Horse
Pearl Jam
R.E.M.
Dave Matthews

Ben Harper
Tracy Chapman
Billy Idol
Jill Sobule

Notes:

Things to take along:
❒ your ticket! put in your wallet or some other safe
location inside your bag or pocket; consider a ziplock.

❒ pen & paper  ❒  small flashlight
❒ water  ❒ snack  ❒ poster tube
❒ layers of warm clothes  ❒ binoculars
❒ rain gear (in case it drizzles)  ❒ blanket (if you’re on the lawn)

❒ change for phone calls  ❒ driver’s license or other ID
❒ credit/debit card; AAA or road service card
❒ extra cash (stash $10 in your glove box)
❒ baseball cap (to keep the water out of your eyes if it rains)

❒ if you’re taping or taking photos, extra batteries, tapes
& film (note: there is no tapers section & cameras are not allowed)
Get there early & allow plenty of time for long lines.
Expect a complete pat down & metal detector search..
Allow time in the event you need to return disallowed
items to your car.

The lower half of the Shoreline pavilion and
the stage are covered by a canopy. The upper
half of the pavilion plus the lawn are open.
The seating area is surrounded by walkways and
open spaces with food vendors places you can
just hang out. Video monitors all over so you
can follow what’s going on inside while you’re
grabbing a beer or getting food. This is a long
show, and as the night goes on, all lines get
longer. Tip: head for a bathroom further away
from the seating area. (You’ll walk farther but
the lines will be shorter.)

Saturday, Oct. 20 & Sunday, Oct. 21:

Check your tickets for times. Note: show
starts earlier  on Sunday
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